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Annotated Bibliography 

"Army Veteran Fights to End Homelessness for Fellow Warriors." PR Newswire, 15 Feb. 2021, 

p. NA. Gale in Context: High School, 

link.gale.com/apps/doc/A651853547/SUIC?u=read34863&sid=SUIC&xid=740b85f2. 

Accessed 11 May 2021. Lists demographics of homeless veterans. Describes new facility 

with multiple services offered to veterans. 

Atwell, Matthew N., et al. Strategies for Success: Supporting Students Experiencing 

Homelessness. Lessons from School and District Liaisons on How to Support Students 

Experiencing Homelessness. Civic, 1 July 2020. ERIC, 

www.infohio.org/launch/?url=https://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=e

ric&AN=ED607092&site=ehost-

live&scope=site&authtype=url,cookie,ip,custuid&custid=infohio. Under the 

PRINT/EXPORT button in the top tool bar in NoodleTools sources, I click 

FORMATTING to choose how I want my Works Cited or Bibliography to look. Be sure 

to click on citations and annotations to indicate your choice of including the annotations 

with the citations. 

"Author Dove Bennett Celebrates Two Years after Experiencing Homelessness." PR Newswire, 3 

May 2021, p. NA. Gale in Context: High School, 

link.gale.com/apps/doc/A660499860/SUIC?u=read34863&sid=SUIC&xid=63b191a3. 

Accessed 11 May 2021. To add this annotation, I clicked on the OPTIONS button on the 

right side of this title in the source list. Then I clicked EDIT, and scrolled down the page 

to the Annotation field where I can type anything pertinent to the source. Note, you can 
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also use the NOTES button for extensively organized notes in NoodleTools. After typing 

your Annotation, be sure to click SAVE in the blue box near the top right of the screen. 

Bishop, Joseph, et al. "America's Inescapable Crisis: Student Homelessness." Phi Delta Kappan, 

vol. 102, no. 7, 1 Apr. 2021, pp. 42-46. E-Journals, 

www.infohio.org/launch/?url=https://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=e

oah&AN=55646551&site=ehost-

live&scope=site&authtype=url,cookie,ip,custuid&custid=infohio. When you are getting 

ready to export your Works Cited or Bibliography, you can use the format options under 

the PRINT/EXPORT button near the center of the tool bar in your sources. That is where 

you can opt to include annotations, change the heading from Works Cited to something 

else, and add your last name to the page number header, if desired. When ready, choose 

EXPORT TO WORD. A new document will download (probably on the bottom left of 

your screen) which you can click to open. Your librarian recommends that you 

immediately SAVE that file in your folders in a name format such as Works Cited 

Homelessness 2021.07.08. If and when you want to add the Works Cited or Annotated 

Bibliography to the end of your research paper, you can open the Works Cited, select all, 

copy, then paste at the end of your research paper. 

Maharidge, Dale. "How America Chose Homelessness." Nation, vol. 312, no. 2, 25 Jan. 2021, 

pp. 16-32. MAS Ultra - School Edition, 

www.infohio.org/launch/?url=https://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=u

lh&AN=147936022&site=ehost-

live&scope=site&authtype=url,cookie,ip,custuid&custid=infohio. To export articles from 

EBSCO to NoodleTools, choose EXPORT from the right side ribbon on EBSCO, then 
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choose EXPORT DIRECTLY TO NOODLETOOLS (currently at the bottom of the list). 

Then make sure you have the correct project listed in the import box, choose import. 

In the example of this article, EBSCO exported the author's name in all caps. I could fix 

that in NoodleTools by clicking OPTIONS>EDIT>then scrolling to the box that holds the 

author's name. To make sure I don't misspell a name, I insert my cursor in front of the all 

capped text and type the revised text in the box while I can still see the original name. 

Then I delete the all caps text. 

"More than Year into Pandemic, Mixed Signals on Homelessness in D.C." Washingtonpost.com, 

29 Apr. 2021, p. NA. Gale in Context: High School, 

link.gale.com/apps/doc/A660124861/SUIC?u=read34863&sid=SUIC&xid=9884dfd4. 

Accessed 11 May 2021. I love using NoodleTools. It is so easy to recognize my sources 

since the left bar tells me what type of source it is. I forget very quickly which source is 

which, so that helps me a lot. I can even collaborate on my project with another student 

or teacher, giving them access to all my sources and notes n the same format that I see. 

Students these days are so lucky to have research tools like this. When I was in high 

school, I had to walk barefoot in the snow uphill both ways for five miles. 


